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Vision Stage

Agenda

Meet the Experts

10am -  
10:30am

The impact of emerging technologies on business and 
industry

Panel Discussion

10:30am -  
10:50am

Innovation and the North Wales growth deal Ashley Rogers 
North Wales Mersey Dee 
Business Council

11:40am -  
12pm

Disruptor models - Knowing enough to be dangerous Dr Debra Williams 
Motokiki

1:30pm -  
1:50pm

The digitisation of assembly David Harra 
Airbus

2:30pm -  
2:50pm

Sensor City – Inside a global sensor innovation hub Dr Joanne Phoenix 
Sensor City Liverpool Ltd

3:30pm -  
4:00pm

How to go from an idea to a funded business and a product 
that your customers love

Anthony Rose 
SeedLegals

11am -  
12pm

SMART Innovation and Intellectual Property Welsh Government, Innovation Point, 
Jumpstart and Business Wales

2pm - 
3pm

Innovate UK, Knowledge Transfer Network, Enterprise Europe Network, The ESTnet, 
Airbus Endeavr, CEMET and Cyber Wales

11am -  
11:10am

CEMET - The next chapter Clayton Jones 
CEMET

11:10am -  
11:20am

Tech on the high street - Emerging tech in the hands of local 
retailers

Victoria Mann 
NearMeNow

11:20am -  
11:30am

How an immersive virtual reality experience is helping carers 
understand the troubles facing those with dementia

Derick Murdoch 
Galactig 

11:35am - 
11:45am

SingleReality - Comfortable immersion Dr Rob Black  
RealSpace Ltd

12:10pm - 
12:20pm

Introduction to DASA funding opportunities and how to 
innovate in defence and security markets

Dr Dudley Hewlett 
DASA

12:25pm -  
12:45pm

Introducing support from the Innovate UK family Jon Wood, Louise Jones 
and Lyndon Jones 
Innovate UK

2pm -  
2:10pm

Bringing the SMART into SMART factories Frits van Calker 
RFIDdirect Ltd

2:15pm - 
2:25pm

Savings as a service Amit Slaich and Gareth 
Hendry 
weflip

3pm - 
3:10pm

Sain Gyflym - Rapid Acoustics Analysis for Aerospace 
Undercarriage & Automotive

David Standingford   
Zenotech Ltd

3:15pm - 
3:25pm

How and why the industrial internet of things is ready to 
transform global supply chains

Paul Byrne  
PIN IoT

3:30pm - 
3:40pm

Recent developments in the rapid manufacturing of 
composites

Prof Richard Day 
Wrexham Glyndŵr 
University

Expo Stage



Hosted by Nia Parry

Television and radio presenter, Nia, was born in Anglesey and now lives in Caernarfon. 
Nia has immense experience in broadcasting both as a producer, programme developer 
and presenter. She has presented wide, varied programmes and series from light 
entertainment and magazine programmes to thought provoking documentaries. Nia 
has fronted several advertising campaigns for top companies, is the voice of several 
children’s books and is a regular on BBC Radio Wales.

Vision Stage
Chair - North Wales Mersey Dee Business Council
Ashley Rogers

Ashley is Chair of the North Wales Mersey Dee Business Council, 
the private sector umbrella body representing the key business 
organisations in the region. Ashley is an active board member and 
private sector lead on the North Wales Economic Ambition Board. He 
is also a member of the board's digital connectivity delivery group, 
which has a strong innovation and new technology focus. Ashley grew 
up working in his family’s Tourism business on the North Wales coast, 
before attending University in Yorkshire studying Marketing. He has 
a background in International Trade Development for the Republic 
of Ireland and European product development for leading US and 
UK consumer products businesses. Ashley now runs his own business 
development and marketing consultancy, Gill & Shaw Ltd.

Chief Executive Officer 
Innovation Point

Managing Director 
The ESTnet

Commercial Manager 
CEMET

Chief Operations Officer 
Airbus Endeavr Wales

Regional Manager - Wales 
Innovate UK

Panel Discussion
David Warrender Avril Lewis MBE

Matthew Smith Nick Crew

Jon Wood

10am - 10:30am

10:30am - 10:50am



Chief Executive Officer - Motokiki

Head of Innovation and Development for Assembly - Airbus

Dr Debra Williams

David Harra

Debra is one of Britain’s leading businesswomen with a proven track 
record and an instinctive talent for generating growth and identifying 
new business opportunities. She was named Welsh Woman of the Year 
for Innovation and was awarded a Life Time Achievement Award.

Debra has held a number of senior roles at some of the UK’s most 
well-known businesses including Confused.com, Admiral, Tesco Bank 
and News Corporation. Recently she launched the UK's first impartial 
tyre comparison site Motokiki. She's a public speaker, an angel investor 
and an international consultant. She sits on the board of The Alacrity 
Foundation, Swansea University and Milford Haven Port Authority. She 
chairs Careers Wales and is an ambassador for Ty Hafan.

David has extensive experience of manufacturing in the aerospace 
industry across Europe.  Initially starting his career in Manufacturing 
Engineering at Broughton in the UK, he has worked in Spain and most 
recently Germany, where he was instrumental in defining the industrial 
system for the Single Aisle Programme ramp up.

In David’s current position as the Head of Innovation and 
Development for Assembly, he has a team based across the Airbus 
European manufacturing foot print.  He has the specific mission to 
develop and deliver innovative technology to 11 plants and 4 final 
assembly lines to support current and future aircraft programmes. 

11:40am - 12:00pm

1:30pm - 1:50pm

Interim Executive Director - Sensor City Liverpool Ltd

Chief Executive Officer & Founder - SeedLegals

Dr Joanne Phoenix

Anthony Rose

Joanne has led the ecosystem development at Sensor City since June 
2016 and is actively involved in supporting tenant companies and 
local entrepreneurs, as well as raising awareness of Sensor City and its 
activities across the country. She has an extensive business network 
within the North West of England and over 17 years of experience 
creating and supporting early stage technology companies and 
assisting with fundraising.  

Joanne is helping to create a vibrant community of sensor related 
businesses associated with Sensor City and is actively supporting 
companies to drive forward new ideas and businesses, identifying and 
initiating key relationships.

Anthony is a technical and product visionary whose career has 
included 3D graphics, P2P music, internet video, social TV and 
online communities. In 2016 Anthony co-founded SeedLegals, a 
revolutionary new legaltech platform that lets startups and investors 
complete the legals needed to build, grow and fund their business, at 
a fraction of the cost of using a law firm. 

Known as “The man behind BBC iPlayer”, Anthony ran the iPlayer 
and other BBC services from 2007 to 2010, taking the iPlayer from 
pre-launch to major success story.  Anthony’s patent portfolio 
includes patents for distributed online rewards, content discovery and 
interactive television.

2:30pm - 2:50pm

3:30pm - 4:00pm



Hosted by Geraint Hardy
Geraint is a TV, radio and corporate presenter with 12 years of live experience. His work 
includes live sports presenting for BBC Radio Wales and Radio Cymru, Capital Breakfast, 
Sportsround, Match of the day Kickabout, Sgorio and Clwb. He’s currently the host of S4C 
Holiday Programme Codi Pac. His corporate work includes work for Principality, Barclays 
Premier League, Cardiff City FC, Cardiff Blues LOCOG and The Olympic Broadcast 
Committee. Geraint is delighted to join the team in Wrexham this week.

Expo Stage

Chief Executive Officer & Founder - NearMeNow 

Programme Manager - CEMET

Victoria Mann

Clayton Jones

Victoria is the brains behind the app, her drive and passion to support 
local businesses has brought this app to life. She has launched the app 
in Cardiff and Cowbridge. Cowbridge has since been awarded the 
Great British High Street Award ‘Rising Star Wales’.

Clayton has over 15 years’ experience working with European funded 
projects and is responsible for managing the delivery of collaborative 
R&D projects at CEMET.  Today, Clayton will be sharing an exciting 
new development in the CEMET journey.

11:00am - 11:10am

11:10am - 11:20am

Creative Director - Galactig
Derick Murdoch

Derick is an industry veteran who focuses on amplifying the uniqueness 
of a project. He worked at BBC Scotland for 8 years creating interactive 
multilingual projects, and 5 years in the commercial sector as a Senior 
Designer for Tinopolis Interactive. In 2011 Derick established Galactig, 
a successful digital agency based in Caernarfon, North Wales.

11:20am - 11:30am



Regional Manager – Wales - Innovate UK
Jon Wood 

Jon is the Manager for Wales at Innovate UK, the UK’s innovation 
agency. Jon works with key stakeholders in Wales to develop stronger 
links and coordination between local and national innovation strategies.

Innovation Partner - The Defence and Security Accelerator (DASA)
Dr Dudley Hewlett 

Dudley is DASA’s Innovation Partner for the North Midlands and North 
Wales. His role is to build and maintain external relationships with key 
stakeholders across defence and security industries, SMEs, academia, 
the Third Sector, and to proactively seek out new opportunities and 
provide links to useful suppliers and partners.

Chief Executive Officer & Founder - RealSpace Ltd
Dr Rob Black

Rob is the founder of RealSpace Ltd. After completing his PhD with 
Sony Interactive Entertainment studying Immersive Technologies, Rob 
co-founded a VR/AR hub in Liverpool. Real Space make immersive 
technology accessible and easy to use.

11:35am - 11:45am

12:10am - 12:20pm

12:25pm - 12:45pm

Knowlege Transfer Manager - Energy - Knowledge Transfer Network

Head of European Programmes - BIC Innovation

Louise Jones

Lyndon Jones

Louise joined the Knowledge Transfer Network in 2013 with a 
focus on Photonics leading on activity in solar energy, lasers and 
lighting and supporting the North Wales region. Louise led on 
Additive Manufacturing/3D Printing (AM) activities and now leads on 
Distributed Grid and Energy Generation.

Lyndon leads a team delivering Enterprise Europe Network (EEN) 
and Innovate2Succeed throughout Wales. EEN is the world’s largest 
innovation & internationalisation network for SMEs, supporting growth 
through internationalising innovations via partnerships with companies in 
the other 60+ countries of the network. Lyndon has a 21-year industrial 
background in R&D and product management of infrared systems.

Managing Director - RFIDdirect Ltd
Frits van Calker 

Frits has over 25 years’ experience in creating solutions that bring the 
‘smart-factor’ into manufacturing by enabling Automatic Identification 
& Data Capture – with a focus on RFID technology. Frits is an advocate 
of promoting the entrepreneurial needs of micro and small business 
and rallies support from government and educational institutions. 

2:00pm - 2:10pm



Director and Co-founder - Zenotech Ltd

Product Manager - weflip (part of the GoCompare Group)

Senior Software Engineer - weflip (part of the GoCompare Group)

David Standingford

Amit Slaich

Gareth Hendry

Prior to co-founding Zenotech, David worked as a lecturer at the 
University of Adelaide, as researcher at the University of Delaware, 
and most recently at BAE Systems Advanced Technology Centre as 
the Theme Technology Leader for Design and Materials Technology, 
responsible for Computational Engineering, IT Strategy, Materials 
Science and Stealth.

Amit has worked in the Financial Services industry for over 10 years, 
with a focus on how technology can improve access and experience 
within Financial Services.

Gareth has over 20 years’ experience in Software Engineering.

2:15pm - 2:25pm

3:00pm - 3:10pm

Pro-Vice-Chancellor - Wrexham Glyndŵr University

Chief Executive Officer - PIN IoT

Professor Richard Day

Paul Byrne

Richard joined Wrexham Glyndwr University in January 2010 as 
Professor of Composites Engineering. He is now Pro-Vice-Chancellor 
for Research as well as continuing his role as an Engineering Professor. 
He has spent much of his research time over the past four years 
working with the High Value Manufacturing Catapult looking at 
methods for increasing the rate of manufacture of composites.

Experienced Board Director and sales, marketing and strategy 
professional focused on unlocking the transformational value 
opportunity from the Industrial IoT. CEO of PIN IoT, a venture 
established by a team of experts to leverage new IoT technologies 
to address vast inefficiencies in global supply chains. 15+ years 
experience in supply chain, 5 years in developing innovative 
technology solutions to improve the control and visibility of mobile 
assets. MBA from Cranfield. 

3:15pm - 3:25pm

3:30pm - 3:40pm



Meet the Expert
SMARTInnovation
Welsh Government

Innovation Point
Supporting strategic businesses growth and access to funding

Jumpstart
R&D Tax credits

Intellectual Property
Welsh Government

Business Wales

The SMARTInnovation team will be on-hand to offer expert advice and support for 
Welsh businesses seeking to undertake Innovation and Research & Development.

Innovation Point has been at the cutting edge of technology since 2015, finding ideas 
and driving over £2.5m of investment funding through UK R&D grant funding, private 
equity seed rounds and successful accelerator programmes.

Come and speak with the experts at Jumpstart about how to claim R&D tax relief and 
the complete set of services on offer.

From helping you to develop new products and manage intellectual property assets, 
through design issues and manufacturing, to full commercialisation of your new products, 
services, processes and technologies support is available at every step of the innovation 
process. Support is aimed specifically at technology-based businesses in Wales.

Starting a business? Growing your business? Come and speak with the 
Business Wales team who will have all the information, advice and guidance 
you need. 

11:00am - 12:00pm

Innovate UK

The ESTnet

CEMET

Cyber Wales

Airbus Endeavr

Innovate UK fund and support science and technology ideas that drive 
economic growth. Meet-up with the team, including representatives from 
Innovate UK, The Knowledge Transfer Network and Enterprise Europe 
Network. 

ESTnet - The network for the technology industry in Wales. ESTnet is the 
voice of the industry for the industry and assists business do business 
through informing, influencing and connecting.

CEMET believes that innovation is a vital part of business growth and 
envisages a Wales where businesses continuously innovate. They support 
Welsh businesses with the creation and adoption of emerging technologies 
through a bespoke funded collaborative research project.

Cyber Wales provide a safe environment for organisations and individuals 
to collaborate and discuss cyber security across Wales. Members include 
Businesses, Government, Law Enforcement and Academia.  Representing 
Cyber Wales, Boyns Information Systems is a trusted IT service provider helping 
businesses to become certified to Cyber Essentials standards for cyber security.

Endeavr commissions research and technology projects that address 
industry-led challenges; from early stage through to proof-of-concept – the 
point at which commercial value can be realised.

2:00pm - 3:00pm



Meet the Buyers
Airbus

DASA

Airbus is a global leader in aeronautics, space and related services. In 2017 
it generated revenues of €59 billion, employed a workforce of around 
129,000 and worked with more than 12,000 partners and suppliers of 
products and services for flying and non-flying parts. Today, Airbus’ external 
procurement is equivalent to over two-thirds of the company’s revenues. 

The Defence and Security Accelerator (DASA) is an innovation hub for 
government to help the private sector, allies and academia turn ideas into 
innovative equipment and services faster for national security and military 
users.

Supporting Partners
S2 Recruitment

C-STEM 

S2 Recruitment are a specialist IT, Executive & Engineering Recruiter based 
in the North Wales, supplying staff on a permanent, temporary and contract 
basis. They're part of an award winning business, with a professionally 
trained and experienced team who have been supplying staff to businesses 
since 1980. Let them find your next hire today.  

Visit: www.s2recruitment.co.uk

The hassle-free implementation of C-STEM’s Cloud SMART services, 
provides the Heads of IT and Security the opportunity to take back control 
of their delivery for a consistent, reliable and secure applications user 
experience. Thus, providing invaluable support to their business leaders 
efforts to more cost efficiently achieve expected productivity.

Visit: www.c-stem.co.uk



VRGO

Zenotech

Sensor Cities

Arloesi Pontio Innovation
M-SParc
RIIO (Research, Innovation and Impact Office)

Security Foundry

SeedLegals

GoCompare

weflip

DASA

Weekly10

SBRI Centre of Excellence

Airbus

C-STEM

S2 Recruitment

Welsh Government – SMART Innovation & IP Experts

RFIDdirect Ltd

Cardiff University - Data Innovation Accelerator

Aberystwyth Innovation and Enterprise Campus Ltd

Atebion Solutions

ASTUTE 2020

Cyber Wales

North Wales Tech

Galactig

Pension the Pennies

Gas Assessment Training Centre Ltd

Evoke Education

NearMeNow

Motion Rail

CEMET

The ESTnet

Innovation Point

Innovate UK

Knowledge Transfer Network

Airbus Endeavr

Arddangoswyr 
Exhibitiors 


